
You may have seen that your child's reading book is colour coded differently  this year. This
is because we have introduced a new system to improve and strengthen our existing
approaches to reading still further. The colours that children may have read last year are
now replaced by these colours and here is no link between the two- please avoid trying to
compare as your child has not been “put up or down” since their last coloured book - this
system is completely new.

The link below explains how Accelerated Reader works and how you can help support your
child's reading progress at home. Reading is a fundamental life skill and we pledge for all
children to leave our school reading fluently and enjoying books by the end of year 6.

All children from year 2 upwards have taken a STAR reading test which has enabled us to
match the books they read to a range of reading books. They should then choose books
from their ZPD band which they should read easily and be able to comprehend. As children
read and quiz they earn points towards a target that is set for them based on their ability - we
shall be awarding certificates as children reach the following target milestones : 50%
progress towards their target -Bronze , 100% target achieved - Silver , Target achieved twice
in half a term-Gold ...children who read avidly may even exceed Gold and we shall be
adding to the awards once we see the enthusiastic responses from children.

Please encourage your child to read at least 20 minutes every evening ,either to you or
independently and then ensure they ask to quiz and change their book once this has been
done.

We also run a morning ICT club where children can also quiz and read - all children are
welcome and the club is free. Numbers are limited to 20 so please use Clubbly to book your
child in.

https://help.renlearn.co.uk/AR/ARParentGuide

As part of Accelerated reader there is also a website which enables you to search for books
that children can then quiz on at their level using their ZPD. this is called AR Bookfinder and
please find the link below.

https://www.arbookfind.co.uk/UserType.aspx?RedirectURL=%2fdefault.aspx
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